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ANUNPAD 
DEBT 

Br MANTON HENDERSON" 

The.outing season w i t oyer, and the 
outer*-were returning to town, Ex
pecting «n Sunt whom I w a s to meet 
> U see through the- city to her home, 
I w e n t to the station to meet her. I 
didn't meet my sunt. She'hid delayed 
her coming, but 1 met. with an adven-
tore.-. •' 

ssssmssaaaaBsisszamammm—mm 

Mot ion« s « o Sasauet O Blytba. t h e 
magasine writer s a d Otto Carauchaefc 
the tat* Washington newspaper corre
spondent were driving about K u a d e . 
Carmichael's horn* town, when the 
later expressed a desire t o see the 
•cboolhouse where he receivedhis first 
Impressions alone educational l ines. 
Bo the nose of t h s automobile w a s 
pointed southward, and a few m i l e s 
out of M u n d e t h e y arrived a t the old 
•cnooihouse, a o n e room brick struc
ture, dilapidated and fast falling Into 
decay, baring been abandoned many 
years ago in taror of the modern "con
solidated'' schools, "That" said Car-. 
michael, his voice trembling with emo
tion a t s ight 'of the old building, "is 
where my education began; H o w 
many memories o f happy childhood 
days i t recalls!" 

'Yes, I see," remarked Blythe dryly, 
letting his eyes wander over the doors 
and windows t h a t were completely- * « dlnmond mine* are. \ worked In 

Those waiting for the train were 
"roped off to inspect those who left It 
and to pounce on those w e expected 
when they came along. ~ Among the last 
w a s a young lady whose face the mo? 
ment she saw me broke into a smile, 
and, advancing to t h e rope, she drop
ped a suit case she .was carrying and. 
clasping my hand, put up her lips to 
be kissed. She was a stranger to me. . _ . , — 

I defy any man. be his intentions Every trade exercises same effect on 
the most scrupulous, to have a pretty " » dress of its votaries. The locomo-
giri put up her mouth to be kissed to t i v e engineer wear* a cap and overalls, 
draw back. Why, it would be ah in- the baker a white skull cap, the-butch 
suit to the girl. At any rate, I kissed <* « '<">8 white -apron and s traw 
the young lady, fervently since I wasl*lee*es, and the cook and the waiter 
about it, and awaited developments. I e a c h haf> bia distinctive garb. Elec 
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boarded up; "they educated you amd 
taen shut up shop. 

EUctricisns and Soft Hats. 

\ 
L 

confess I wondered should my aunt 
come along what she would think of 
the proceeding. Then 1 was afraid she 
would come along and bring about an 
explanation before an explanation was 
called for. 

"I'm so glad you've come," said the 
girl. "Did you get the telegram 7 I'm 
tired' out carrying this Suit case.' 
And, taking it up, she handed It to me. 
"Have yon got a carriage? 
changed:ever go'inuch," 

Now,* If she bad stopped for an an
swer to therfirst of these questions 1 
would have been in honor bound to 
explain. But she didn't, and. taking 
the suit cane from her. letting her do 
all the, talking,.uponr which, saa-serm-
ed bent, I escorted her to the street, 
called a carriage and. my conscience 
prompting me to go no further, stood 
still. She looked at me with wonder In 
her big brown eyes and said: 

'"Why, what are you waiting for?" 
This rattled me; and I got into ths 

carriage and shut the door. 
"Where to. slr3" called the driver. 
I hesitated a moment, got out the 

word "Number," hesitated again, and 
the girl supplied the information. Then 
we rattled away, I feeling aa though 1 
had been committing a forgery and 
expecting an arrest at any moment 

trlcjans wear soft bats, and the follow 
log-account from the Electrical World 
gives the reason why: A 'substation 
foreman on an electric line in northern 
Indiana was explaining the detaila of 
some work to his men In a recently 
completed substation. In pointing out 
a joint in the high tension wiring, hat 
In hand, the rim of the derby came 
luto contact with ttv*%lresr Acircuit 

Sou have] was completed from the high tension 
line through-the small steel wire in 
the. rim of the hat and through the 
man's 'body to the ground, thereby 
causing a shock which proved fatal. 
Soft hats nave no metal wire lo them, 
and-that is why they are so popular 
wlthteJectridans.' 

n«*„,*,,n..«i- »i,i _«..! .„K.M^,I - ^ ^ The rounding make* them hold the Ink 
- i ^ n S J r ' J S ? fftTSS^J^inA distribute it more evenly than 
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•r ? l t u ™. !,!?*. ,« t.n .„,,.. i not only hardens them, but makes them Ifeel i tmy duty to tell you - >je l M U c . ^ h , polishing, porting and 
^Oh heavens' What is "ft* ^^nn'«b«HE comenext, and then they are 
« « * * « * £ ' Anjready for use The Uttle holes In the 
one aeaoj pens, at the end of the slits serve to 

make them more elastic and to facill 

Making Stssl Pen*, 
Briefly described, steel pena are made 

as follows: first the steel Is rolled Into 
big sheets and then cut Into strips 
about three inches in width. The strips 
are heated to a bright red and are then 
allowed to cool gradually, which tern* 
pera them. They are. next rolled to the 
necessary thinness and are cut Into 
blank flat pens, and the pens while 
flat are usually stamped with the brand 
or the name of the manufacturer. To 
shape the pens la the next process, 

This rattled me agalnr I Hadn't tin 
•and to go on in the vein I had start' 
ed. I switched off. 

"Oh, no." I said, "not that at all. 
What I was going to say is-that-for a 
few days ' shall be loaded down to 
the guards with work and shall not be 
able to show you the same attention 
as if"-

"Dear me. bow you frightened me| 
I know Uncle Ben Is quite ill. and li' . . . 
feared you were going to tell me that&rc,lt protectors of the skin against 

tattf the flow of the Ink. " 

Washing Whil* Traveling. 
• Sir Francis Galton held that wash
ing when on a journey has Its draw
backs.* In the "Art of Travel" he re
marks that "there Is no denying the 
fact, though It be not agreeable to 
confess "it, that dirt and grease are 

inclement weather and that therefore 
tho leader of an exploring party should 
not be too exacting: about the appear
ance of his less warmly clad followers. 
Daily wnshlng. If not accompanied by 
oiling, must bo compensated by wear-

the poor old tnun had gone." 
-"Not-at-*H.-riot at nil; *l assure 

you I bad no such intention." 1 
mopped my face- with my handkerchief. 

All the wbilo the cnrrlnge whs bowl
ing toward the address given the c a b , . , « , . . . ^ i„ , . . . 
man. and I was thinking of that W n g c lo tu ,cs-, A *»f ,*1" * * * out W 
of wrath" wueu I should meet tuos*,,,,r .«"•*,u u s l 1 « n d **«™ there so long 
who would un<-over m , unintended .1- « f

h e , , s not washed groomed and 
ception and make me an ^ . « % ^ % ^ & \ g ? £ 

the calls upon it, and, where the ex-

°^% -

postire Is greater, there most the pores 
,be more defended."—London Globe. 

Excising ths Stoltn Goodt. 

contempt 
"Do you know." said my companion, 

turning to look nt mo with her face 
her lips dangerously _ near, mine, '"that! 

' "Bad" I not been looking for, you i 
wouldn't have known you." 

"Ybur-toft- are rtnMigedV— i repiied. 
and. a method of'saving njyself-flashed, 
into my brain. Why shouldn't I pre 
tend Co have made a mistake as well as 

-she?—Splendid Idea" Now was the . , . 
time. So 1 eonanued. this time with Pf 'ormance must be shortened, and 
perfect confidence- "But, Lou. t h ^ 6 ^ i ? ? , » e , ? Qf .** ^be^^ .h»f been change is Tor the better. You were 
pretty when I saw you last Now you 
are beautiful." 

.-...Tm-gladyon amtinue-tP-CalLme-bj my first name." she replied. "1 was 
afraid you would 'Miss' hie." 

Great heavens, rattled again! I had 
accidentally struck her name. Instead 
of wondering that I didn't call hei 
Alice or Evelyn, or some name' other 
than her own. thus bringing out the 
doable blunder, she was glad I did it 

The carriage swerved to the curb. 
was lost In a moment persons would 
be. running oht to meet the girl and 
give me away, ijiacrable me; what 
should I do? Oh. for a little more 
time! 

to say something. Ton won't feel hurt 
will you?" 

"Certainly not: TKToh. 
"Please don't see me to the dooir. 

Jnjey_;don't,bnQg^anything about this 
meeting, and 1 don't care at present 
to have them know." 

I gave mute thanks to heaven. '"I 
think you are quite tight." I said. "I 
will remain in the carriage," 

The devil had been sick and would 
. be.a saint He had suddenly recov

ered, and deyii_a saint was he, Con
science with safety'vanisbed: 

"itfayn't-1 have a parting klssr' 1 
whispered. 

We drew back away, from.the *in; 
dow,, and—It was very sweet ifjt wat 
a rascally proceeding oh my part. 

I have often wondered who she wa» 
and who was the fellow 1 owe repara 

kuK 

asseiSbled to make some cuts In the 
score. 

"Now," said the leader, "we will be-

"WEST shall weleave out?" asked, 
the concert master. 

"Those thirty-two measures begin 
ning with 'Carmen' and ending with 
•Rigblette^J'-New York Post 

Ths StnsrtWs Jsatsr. 
"De Wooie seemed to get mad be

cause I didn't laugh at that weazened 
joke of his." 

Humor him when you can. You 
see, De Wooxe is the sort of humorist 
that expects somebody to smash the 
bass drum every time be chortles a 

•Before we' alight" she said. '1 WisBf»,nK"ii€!teTe,,ttttt' PI«tt Dealer. 
Warranted to Work. 

. "Your hardwood floors are always so 
exquisitely polished," said Mrs, Jones 
"How do you manage it?" 
* *WirFTteEr~puT%MnloW rsmpenr on 
the children and let them play in the 
house." responded Mrs, Browni-rLip-
plhcott's. 

Transporting a 
Forttnie 

By MOXARD MALTBkE—-

Bow 1 found the celebtnted lmnera-
tor diamond does not pertain especial
ly to this story, but where I found it 
Is import*nt for_my effort to get It 
away from the region where It had 
lain ever since a lump of pure sarbon 
was crystallhjed and became a gem as 
big as a walhunrwfiSTTImTgdlBg to 
tell you about. When I was a young-
•ter I win away from hotns and « few; 
weeks later found myself in the pr«v> 
Ince of Mlnas .Oeraes, In Braill. where 

the mines for fere years and couldn't 
w y well do that without learning 
something about diamonds. 

One Sunday t was out on a tramp 
and; stopping to rest, noticed nedr roe 
a stone that It struck me looked like a-
dlamoud in the rough. | took it up to 
examine it and found it exactly like 
the uncut stones I httd dug up for ffie 
dlamdnd company, only I had never 
seen ope half the size. I was a good 
deal upset, for if the thing was a dia
mond l was rich. 

But, as I have tald, it was the get
ting away with it that I'm going to tell 
about It was a. diamond, sure enough. 
ard ons-of^hsF^ipdtves-of-tiMp^voSa 

rrsd»i<* the Great was the JMM! 
<is«ln«uish«d saaslcsl amahmr ef life 
age. wad hi* p^eitloa gave him the 
©ewer t» rsgutate the style of «ooi|MMi-
ttoa eosployed by the tnuslctam of |p> 
psflod. ror instance, be made the 
following rules to be foltowsd by Dpir--
atk composers. "All tb» principal 
alngera must have big arias and dlfse-
ent la-character, ,iirnsv-a<l«|ja *jfit,' 
which must be ^try-wiataWlerisripw, 
Off to food advanUge th« voice sod 
dellvary of the finger, irda cane the 
artist can then dtoplay- htr art ik 
embelliahinf variatioha, then %\m* 
mint be an aile*ro aria with brllllmt 
pamages, a gallant aria, a duet for the 
first male singer and the prima donna: 
in tbeee pieces the big forms of metis-
ore mast bs used so as to live pathos 
to the tragedy. The smaller forms pf 
time, such as two-tour and three-eight, 
îre for the secondary roles, and for 

these ajtempo mkuetto can he writ
ten. There must be ths necessary 
changes of time, but minor key* must 
be avoided in the theater, because they 
are too uoournful."-Argonaut. 

While I was looking at-it Jim, Stivers 
came up, and I was fool enough to let 
Mm see It. He knew right off that I 
waa„worththe blrgest part of a mil
lion dollars, and u stone like that is 

congratulated me on my And and be
gan at once, io plot to get it from me. 

21m bad more tense than XJS-tbls. 
He didn't tell any one about my hav
ing it except three men whom he used 
to.get it away from-jne,- Ua knew.J 
wonid- go tff'Blo-'with'lfiTiwr-BI* plan 
was to have me waylaid and the stone 
captured. 

Of course I didn't-know Just what 
he would do. bnt I dlld Mpa% thf j.oBS* 
I got out of the region of law and or
der—in other-words, off- by myself— 
somebody would try for ray property. 
I concluded to endeavor to fool who
ever suspected I bad it with mt by 
playing a part The plan 1 adopted 
was-this: f found a countryman who 
was going down with a load of wood 
and told him I would go with him. Be 
•aid' he was agreeable, and I slept the 
night before we started near his 
wagon, which was already loaded. 
During the night I took one of the 
logs—one that 1 would recognise easily 
-and. boring a,big hole in It under a 
piece of loose bark, put my diamond in 
It Then, plugginj up the bole. I let 
down the bark, first putting a little 
glue between it and the wood to hold 
it In place. Then I threw the log hack 
on to the load. ~ ~ ~ " 

We-started early In the morning, and 
It not wishing to beidejatifled^rlth the 
woodman, at times kept in his rear 
and at times In advance of him. Al
though I hadn't told any one 1 was 
going on the trip, I found the road 
picketed. 1 passed a man who looked 
at me senrcliingly, and It wasn't long 
before, hearing footsteps behind me, I 
turned and saw him coming wjtb two 
others. They caught dp with me, and 
tine of Hieni. who.knew mo by-sight 
said, "That's the man." and, address
ing me, added: 

"Young feller, the diamond company 
has missed tt_ valuable uncut stone 
and. having been Informed that it Is in 
your poasesslon, has .sent us to de
mand It of you. Please hnud It out' 
- "I fiaven't any dlxmond," I replied. 
"I'm as poor as poverty and don't know 
where I shall get a bite to eat.' 

They didn't wa«te suiy words, but 
two of them held me while the third 
went through my pockets, my hair, 
iny beard—indeed, every part of 'trie. 

Cnrltut Pets. 
During a Visit to the outer Florida 

reef, s-way out on the very last sand, 
bank that can, by courtesy, be called 
an Inland, 1 made the acquaintance of 
an old Indian fisherman, who had some 
of the most intereatlng pHfts it waaeter 
my good fortune-to see. 

One was a large, red clawed hermit 
crab, that had taken up lia home In 
an old • fashioned, stiver ornamental 
pipe, and at all hour* of the day and 
night the clanking of the pipe could be 

Mheard. sometimes on the table, again 
Uon the wall, and often it would roll 

off and fail with « emsh.-njwn the 
floor, and then there would be a alienee 

a great temptation for any one; nm Haf awhile, until, perhaps, the Jwrmli 
recovered from Its surprise and aston 
tahmeot 

The hermit was thoroughly a bouse 
pet and no sooner did be venture be
yond the door thsn.he was.In.danger 
ef beh^g-snanped-.np.by t̂w.aeth««,neta 
—one a man-of-war hawk and'the 
other a gray pellean.-8t Louis Globe-
Democrat. 

Tin Itery ef Van Vssyslc 
; lit "Holland o f the Dutch" Demetritts 
Boulger retetls as one o f Holland's he
roic eplsodea t h e story o f Van Speyck, 

"It was during tlfe Beiff ih feteWi 
Ooa, when General Caasse held posses
sion o f the dtadel of Antwerp and a 
Dutch squadron held the scneldt-and 
•scored"his communications with Hot 
tasd. In rebruary, l^tl, during a 
heavy gale a Dutch gunboat went 
adrift and grounded near, t h e river 
bank. "The Belgians determined to se
cure what seemed an easy prise and 
boarded the b o a t T h e yenng com
mander. Lieutenant V a n Bpeyck, had 
only thirty-one men under fain. There 
were several hundred. Belgians, and re
sistance was really out o f the question, 
but he refused to-haut down his lag. 
H e opened t h e dour o f Us magazine, 
and a s the assailants rushed to seise 
htm be (Ired h i s pistol Into the' pow
der, and the s h i p was blown tu pieces 
with nearly every one o n board." 

, A n ^ c h / ^ V l ? W * % i r l k r Sf* * ?•"* TSBn-Beraos: off m "cToffies. reavThgt The fiervour6T3 BS5 abDroacHeoTffie 
alty for detecting feWfilscenecs made m e g t a r t n 8 k e d , gnd examined every 
himself unpopular with the composer M a n i i e r e r y , n c h 0; c l o t l ) e v e n n0,d. 
of aAijpera_of_AerIous pretension r e fog them np o ^ a looking through them 
cently. It had been decided that- the t 0 tile iigbt 

*I reckon be has either sent it oh 
ahead or left It behind to come later,' 
said the man who had done the search
ing. Ail would-have gone well had 
not the woodcutter's wagon come 

gin by shortening the overture^ • _ _ lumbering dWa-Uie-road-and he had+me^Rxcliimg-fc 
to ask me In a familiar way what my 
appearing in my birthday clothes 
meant The men pricked up their ears 
at this and asked him If be knew me, 
and he told them that we were fellow 
travelers. 

He got a thorough searchlng-for his 
pains, the men thinking that he was 
carrying the gem for me. Then they 
examined the horses, the harness, the 
rragoh, looking even Into the hub* of 
the wheels One of them suggested 
that what They wefe looking for might 
be between the logs of wop<L_ and 
ffieyTBfew ev1»ry'ffifi5ff On"to"MeroaoT 
carefully watf-blnR for the diamond 
between them. _* 

But It was of no use- The Stone was 
not to bejtound. 

They didn't like to give It up; but 

Sponge Fishing. 
Every boat engaged in the Jaamican 

sponge industry has a water glass w S S m S l W * h r T *." * w. o i i^^a i^ , ^ 
•pane of glass inserted in the botrom ^T£cLi aUowedMmerlcan. 
a box or bucket through which the 
sponges are readily detected. 

Sneaky. 
Lawyer-Sneaky sort of man? What 

do you mean, sir? Witness-^Weli, sor, 
he's the sort of man that"!! never look 

tton to for two kisses that beionge* iJytutralght In the face until yer back's toned; 

treasure by some other method, they 
Anally concluded to do so. They had 
instructions from Stivers hot to hurt 
me. If they could get the diamond 
they were to do sn. but they were not 
to commit murdpr or make a case 
against those Implicated in the at-

Wheh we reached Rio I took the lt)g 
In which I bad hidden the' diamond off 
the toad, paid the tfoodaaSn fdrirsHd: marrledTnan tit ahyassemblageJr-

putting it on my shoulder, went away 
with i t 

I nailed for Amsterdam, that I might 
get my stone cat. ana when it was in 
proper condition sold It for WWWXXHoj 
a Hanoverian prince. 

The smalUtt Oeif Csurse. 
What is probahly the smallest golf 

course in existence m to be found on 
the May, the rocky islet which lies oh 
the north aide of the mouth of the 
firth of forth, some five miles south of 
Cralll. on the coast of Flfihire. T̂he 
island Is about a mile" in length tiia 
two and one-half furlongs In-breadth 
and has a surface of rather more than 
100 acres, but as a large part of it is 
unplayable for one reason or another 
the course consists of only three boles. 
To make the "round" it Is necessary 
to play the course six times. Thed 
tance between, the hole*, however, ii 
considerable, and the links are decid
edly difficult of negotiation. The best 
score la said to be Mventy.-Pearson's 
Weekly. 

Net Used tt Sleepers. 

porter in a sleeping car and asked: 
"Ohf porter, where do I sleep?" 
"What's-the numblb ob yoush berth-, 

ma'amr* be asked. 
She looked at him qnestlonlngty for 

a minute and then replied, .'JL -don't 
see what that has to do with' tt bnt 
if you must know, It is third; there 
was a brother and lister born before 

#pHB Be* BomtfytihA entity ha^rl 

TXOt QtuOttr, Style and W« 

or Pore Silk-from t5c to #5.00 per 
Pennine wltho«t trsvle-nuuk 

Lord& 
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demleft. 
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Ought i s Knew. 
Mtnager -The critics s a y that in the 

play "A Wronged Wife" you do apt 
exhibit enough emotion when your 
husband leaves yon, never to return, 
Popular Actress—Oh, I don't don't IT 
Weil, I've bad two or^-three husbands 
leave m e , never to return, and I guess 
4 - know^a»-mueh-*bout-ho^to--act-in 
those circumstances «s anybody.—Lon
don Tit-Bits. 

*""*^* ^"'^iia'lasTlerews." '•" * 
If ' b e tiny screws that hold your 

eyeglass lenses i n plice will not stay 
tightened and yon are f i r away from 
a Jeweler, t ighten them with a penknife and drop a bit of glue on tbem. 

believing -that- - t - had —couveyed; - thgfyhen--^ls"bsa^ensr •the-^^'rews'-will 
not loosen for many weeks.—Exchange. 

A Miaapprehehsien. 
"1 l ike to see Mrs. d e StyJe enter s 

room. She has such a One carriage." 
"LAW, she don't drive it Into peo

ple's houses; does she?"—iJaiainore 

Force of Habi t 
"How is It y<on can s o eailly tell a 

By t h e way he llitens."-Ba!timors 
American. 

T o do just o n e thing a t a t ime b i s 
maaxy a harassed soul lnt» quiet 
taaal order as tdrset 

T*&K»raiutrjfgt&i ^^iejg».W!iy«Wgss'WV^WwP^'M^'''''i''!^ 

«**f-^r-*;2--~y».-#a! 
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IIP. PaNAUDS^Il^e 
The most vvonoWul perfume vakie osferecl Its vogue is enormous. 

JrWierever you go. in dtjror vslage, the best people we ED/PINAUiyS 

^ Fernun*y«*l»sids»c^ LW k B ywuf aJossker s»d b**. -
Somyyoorlmen wkhk. It hat many n»ee—JtkaoosMtssAoVs^torehneJ 
men and Women. Mot lajr k is a perfect alWshavinf prepWaimi, so » . 
feesnaif and kstkrgv Remember the price, 6 or. tiuU 7$e„ It • wonder-
M iJm. Ask any J-aleroc write us direct Send 4 c today for our laws* 
te*W booic. Enooghfor 50 h»»3k«J^ A&rm <~ Ameicm of 

PARFUMER1E ED. PINAUD; 

H>.PwUUD IttttMNG " MWYOIK 
v.-.' '„v'.'-.. ", * 


